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Newsletter of the Prairie Inn Harriers Running ClubMay  2001

A record turnout of 5917 braved
windy conditions in the 12th annual
Times-Colonist 10K, the largest
race on Vancouver Island. The
winners were both Kenyans,
Jackson Koech, running in a
Prairie Inn Harrier singlet, won
the men's race in 29:27 and
Jacqueline Torori paced
the women in 34:06.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I MAY BE BIASED, BUT THE YEAR 2001 SEEMS TO BE GOING VERY WELL FOR THE HARRIERS, and
your executive hopes all of you agree!

A welcome bonus in attending monthly meetings has been our series of speakers.  In
February Shelia Lukasiewich talked about overtraining and how our bodies remind us
not to.  Lori Bowden graced us at our March meeting, answering lots of questions
asked by members impressed by Lori’s international-calibre triathlon/ironman per-
formances.  Less than a month later, in early April, she carried on her string of out-
standing results by winning for the third year in a row the women’s division of the
Australia ironman, 12th overall, over 30 minutes ahead of the next woman to finish,
and ran the marathon portion the third fastest time of any of the 1200 entrants!  Our
April speaker was Dave Coey, who talked about the importance to runners of having
the core of the body well-balanced.  He demonstrated some exercises to achieve this,
using the increasingly popular Swiss ball.  Summaries of all of these talks are avail-
able elsewhere in this Newsletter.  Speakers for the 2 meetings until our traditional
summer meeting break are already lined up, to continue what we hope you find to be
a  worthwhile series of speakers, and more will be arranged starting in September.

We’ve held three club runs so far this year, as part of our monthly series.  These were
at Goldstream Park, a longtime club favourite, arranged by Susan Norrington, one
from the Fifth Street Bistro to and around the Cedar Hill Golf Course, arranged by
Christine Thate, and out the Galloping Goose from the now-closed Fox’s Grill, near
Sooke.  This one was arranged by Nancy Davis, included a  number of cyclists as well
as runners, and later adjourned to the 17 Mile pub for rehydration.  Monthly runs are
already scheduled for the rest of the year, and were listed in the last Newsletter.  By the
time you read this, the April club run in Central Saanich, hosted by Brian Travelbea
and Laura Pearson, will also have happened.

We’ve also had a very succesful season in running the series of New Balance Island
Races, and once again will win the overall club championship, to be presented at the
VIRA Series awards, following the Sooke River 10k on May 6.   We have been pleased
with the performances of some new, young members, as well as those of the usual
regular club members.  Les McNeil and Marcia Stromsmoe flew all the way from
New Zealand to run the Series this year, real dedication to the Harriers!  They left 2
days later to return to their sailboat, but promise to be back for the 2002 Series.

As part of the dedication ceremony for the Carol Bennett memorial drinking fountain
at Oak Bay track, I attended on behalf of the club, which donated $1000 to this memo-
rial.  It is now available for anyone needing a drink at the Oak Bay track, and will be
well-used for years to come.  This is a good example of the kinds of community
projects the Harriers like to support.

The executive hopes to see lots of you at the club meetings, club runs, and upcoming
races.  Hold your heads high - you’re members of a wonderful organization, with a
long and impressive history.

Brian Turner, President

Brian Turner
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SOCIAL REPORT

5th Street Bar & Grill Social Run
February 25
Hosted by Christine Thate

Despite warnings of snow flurries, the
day started out cold, clear and crisp for
the 33 runners and walkers who met
bright and early at the Fifth Street for a
jaunt up the hill to Summit Park and a
couple laps of the Cedar Hill Golf
course.  After Dr. A. risked his life
standing in the middle of Hillside Av-
enue for a couple of early morning
snapshots, and bidding goodbye to a
sleek black cat that wanted to adopt us,
we all trekked up and over and around,
stopping spectacular views from the
hills and a quick refresh of gatorade at
the microwave tower in the park and
then again at the new bench before the
duck pond at Cedar Hill Golf Course.

Susan Martin and I were quite surprised
as we were taking a very leisurely ap-
proach to the whole run and doing the
one foot in front of the other thing when
a passer-by commented, "Is this the
Harrier run?"  "Yes," we said and later
commented to each other that, "We are
famous!"

The brunch/lunch at the restaurant was
excellent, with most people enjoying ei-
ther omelettes, Mexican breakfasts or
huge burgers.  Everyone received a
draw prize, including our two very ac-
commodating waitresses. Bob Rhodes
thought it would be nice to include them
in the draw and they were indeed very
thrilled to receive them.

- Christine Thate

March 26
Hosted by Nancy Davis

March 26th was a typical spring day, with
alternating sunshine and showers.  Ten
hardy cyclists, and Winston, in and out
of his chariot, made the trip from
Cooper’s Cove (utilizing the parking lot
at the now-defunct Fox’s Grill) out to
Leechtown and back.  The trail is
accessible from Sooke Road just above
Cooper’s Cove, which is 38km. from the
start of the trail at the Johnson Street
Bridge.  Leechtown is the end of the trail.
For parks purposes, and is 55 km from
town.  The trail (and the park) end just
before Leechtown, so our trip was about
35 km out and back.  The trail is in excellent
condition, with a lot of upgrading having
been down over the past winter.
Unfortunately, one of the “improvements”
resulted in the approaches being removed
from both ends of the last trestle just before
Leechtown  So, without rubber boots you
can’t go any further without getting wet feet.

Leaving Cooper’s Cove, the trail goes
through the neighborhood of Ayum Creek
before heading north into the Sooke River

Valley.  The trail climbs steadily all the
way up the canyon, passing the
Conference Centre” and crossing both
Charters and Todd Creeks.

The trip up took about and hour and
fifteen minutes, and  perhaps an hour back,
by bike.  A group of runners left Cooper’s
Cove an hour later than the cyclists and did
an out-and-back before meeting at the
Seventeen-Mile Pub for brunch.

- Nancy Davis

3rd Bi-Annual Bike To Leechtown

Please don’t try this at home - Brian is a
trained professional who has already
fulfilled his biological function.

A quick snap for posterity before heading off to Leechtown.
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Trails of North Saanich
April 22
Hosted by Brian Travelbea & Laura Pearson

About 20 hearty Harriers navigated the trails on Dean Park in North Saanich in the
rain.  There were three groups:  five in the fast group, plus mascot Winston, lead
by host Brian ran from the Panorama Recreation Centre to the mountain and then
through the trails, twice criss crossing the social group (rescuing two of the social
group stragglers at the end of the trail) and back to Panorama for a run of about 75
minutes.  The social group, lead by Laura began at the lower parking lot at the
park and ran the perimeter trails for about 60 minutes, with lots of chit chat and
occasionally stopping to enjoy the wild flowers.  The walking group, lead by Karen
Hughes, took a leisurely spin of about 90 minutes through the trails on the moun-
tain.  A great brunch at the Blue Peter pub afterwards.  Thanks to Brian and Laura
for making the arrangements and leading us on our run.

- Susan Norrington

For anyone interested in accessing
other sections of the Galloping Goose
Trail, there are parking lots at the
following locations:

10 km. Atkins Road
14 km. Sooke Road at Royal Roads
17.5 km. Luxton Fairgrounds
29.5 km. Rocky Point Road
35 km. Roche Cove at Gillespie
43 km. Sooke River Road

(The trail ends at 55 km. in Leechtown)

As well, Capital Regional District
Parks have produced a twelve page
“Official Guide” for the Galloping
Goose Regional Trail.  Their phone
number is 478-3344 and their Website
is: www.crd.bc.ca/parks.

The Galloping Goose is part of the
Trans Canada Trail, and as one of the
first completed sections, the Goose is
also part of the CRD Regional Trail
system which will eventually link
Swartz Bay and Port Renfrew.  If you
wish to finance a meter of trail, the
cost is $40.00, and can be
commemorated by a plaque at the
Selkirk Bridge in Victoria.  If you
wish further information, the number
to call is 1-800-465-3636.

- Nancy Davis

SOCIAL REPORT

Snapshot

A different location every week, good company and the promise of muffins & coffee
afterwards ensure that Maurice Tarrant’s regular Thursday morning runs have a good
turnout no matter what the weather. See the chatline for run reports and the following
week’s run location.
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Upcoming Social Runs for May, June, July & August

Sunday, May 27 - Hosted by Joanne Cowan - Pot Luck
Brunch/Lunch

Meet at Joanne's home at 3158 Anders Road at 9 am.  Take Sooke Road west,
Anders is the second right turn after Jacklin Road (just before the Glen Lake Inn).
Follow Anders Road to the end.  This will be an out and back on the Galloping
Goose - 90 minutes for the long runners and 60 for the short runners and walkers.
Bring food for the pot luck. There is a rope swing and swimming in Glen Lake for
the adventurous in the group and a few boats for those who want to stay dry.

Sunday, June 24 - Hosted by Dan and Merell Harlow

Meet at the Roche Cove parking lot at 9 am.  Take Sooke Road west to Gillespie
Road (first turn left after the 17 Mile Pub).  About 2 miles to the parking lot on
your left.  On a different part of the Goose from the May run, groups can do a long
run of 90 minutes or a shorter run or walk of 60 minutes.  Then back to Dan and
Merell's in positively East Sooke for brunch.  Merell and Dan will supply eggs
and sausage/bacon.  Bring other food for pot luck.

Sunday, July 29 - Hosted by Ken and Gerta Smythe

Meet at the Y parking lot at Royal Roads at 10 am for a trail run.  Then back to Ken
and Gerta's for the annual Harriers summer picnic.  Hot dogs and burgers pro-
vided.  Bring other snacks and refreshments that you might want.  Plan to stay for
the afternoon of swimming, boating and story swapping.

Sunday, August 12 - Hosted by Bob Reid

Meet at Bob Reid's home - 1251 Tattersall at 10 am for a run from the Cedar Hill
Golf Course trail up to Mt Douglas Park and through the trails.  Back to Bob's for
the annual Harrier's corn roast.

Bike Trip to Sequim, Washington

Anyone Interested in a Day Bike Trip to Sequim Washington during the summer?
Take the early morning ferry to Port Angeles and then a leisurely 15 mile ride to
Sequim for lunch and ride back for the late ferry back to Victoria.  If you think you
would like to go, please contact Susan Norrington and she and Nancy Davis will
coordinate it.

Newest Harrier

Congratulations to proud new parents Mike
and Sandy Stone on the birth of a wee baby
boy. Alex James Stone was born on March
26th, 2001and hit the scales at 6 lbs. 9 oz.

“It's lucky you're going so slowly, because you're going in the wrong direction.”
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TRAINING TIPS

OVERTRAINING - IDENTIFICATION & PREVENTION

TO PERFORM AT OPTIMAL LEVELS WE MUST OPTIMALLY PREPARE BOTH THE PHYSIOLOGY AND

the psychology of the individual. This requires appropriate application of a train-
ing regime and monitoring of the stress from training and all aspects of life. Re-
member - training is a form of stress for the physiological system even if it is
stress relief for your mental well being.

If we are to achieve fitness, the interaction of the body and mind, we must include
these principles: progressive adaptation to stimuli, recovery from stress, optimal
nutrition and good posture. Balancing all of these leads to health and well being.

To train without adequate recovery does not produce any benefit. Atheletes merely
learn to cope with fatigue rather than improve performance.

by Sheila Lukaseiwich

Definitions:

Over-reaching: a short-term response desirable in a training session

Over-work: acute fatigue leading to a temporary decline or plateau in performance

Over-training: a long-term response and something to be prevented

Signs of Overtraining:

- an increasing state of fatigue
- severe decline in performance
- increased submax and post exercise heart rate
- decreased lactate tolerance
- decreased VO2 max and economy
- increased perceived exertion
- decreased body weight

Symptoms may come and go and get more complex with time. It is best to use
subjective indicators and listen to your body. As overtraining progresses you may
also experience these symptoms:

- reduced coordination
- decreased concentration
- inability to judge how one feels
- poor sleep
- decreased appetite
- increased infection and injury

Causes of overtraining can include; incomplete recovery, continual non-progres-
sive increases in training density, excessive failure experienced in training or com-
petition and lifestyle. It can take weeks to months to recover from overtraining
and is easiest to reverse when you are in a state of over-work rather than full
blown overtraining
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A MUCH LARGER THAN USUAL AUDIENCE APPEARED AT THE MARCH 13 HARRIERS MEETING,
drawn by the lure of hearing a talk by world-class Ironman/triathlon athlete Lori
Bowden.  Together with her husband Peter Reid, they have competed at the major
world Ironman events, Lori’s most recent being Hawaii, where she was second
woman overall.

Lori started her presentation with an amusing video titled Triathlons101, showing
10 ways NOT to succeed in these events.  She then opened up the floor to ques-
tions, of which there were many, and gave answers in an unassuming manner,
coming across to all as a genuinely nice person with a good sense of humour and
perhaps unexpected humility given her world-class status.  In total, she gener-
ously gave an hour of her time, and there was a very positive response to her
presentation.

Lori was raised in Ontario by parents who both participated in triathlons.  Lori
started out as a runner, but gradually added the other two triathlon events.  Her
objective became to first finish ahead of her mother in a tri, then to surpass her
father.  She still regards swimming as her weakest event of the three, as do most
runners who decide to expand their competition to triathlons.

Her week’s training includes swimming at the Crystal Pool for about an hour and
a half, 6 days a week.  Her weekly cycle training involves five to seven hour rides,
or if shorter, includes some time on her free-wheeler at home after she finishes.  In
preparing to run the marathon part of the tri, she doesn’t run those long training
runs most marathoners do, instead relying on her training in the other two events
to add to her endurance for the marathon.  Her best ironman marathon is 2:59
(AFTER the swim and cycle portions), but she wonders what time she could run a
marathon which is not preceded by the other two events.  She does NOT enjoy the
track workouts recommended by her New Zealand coach, a perspective shared by
a number of Harriers.

In answer to one of many questions from the audience, this one about diet, she
noted that she and her Ironman husband Peter used to eat pasta nearly every other
day, but now their dinners always include a good portion of protein.  During the
endurance events, she uses gel pouches, or Snickers, which she reckons are about
as nutritious as an energy bar, but more to her taste.  Lori and Peter are enjoying
training and living in Victoria, and are likely to call Victoria home for as far as
they can see into their future.

Lori’s next major event is the Australian Ironman, which takes place north of
Sydney, on April 9.  We wish her all the best in that challenge.

Minolta Ironman Australia
April 9, 2001
Tuncurry, NSW, Australia

On a day that served up mist and rain
that gave way to wind, heat and hu-
midity, Canada's Lori Bowden and
Germany's Normann Stadler repeated
their winning performances at
Ironman Australia on Sunday.

Bowden, in defending her 2000 title,
also broke her own run course record,
clocking a 3:01 marathon to best last
year's 3:06. Her 9:00:18 put her more
than a half-hour ahead of her closest
competitor, Australia's Belinda
Granger, who came home in 9:32.

Lori Bowden breaks the tape at the
2001 Ironman Australia

by Brian Turner

THE IRON QUEEN
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If you set a goal for yourself and are able to achieve it, you have won your race. Your goal
can be to come in first, to improve your performance, or just finish the race—it’s up to you.
 - Dave Scott, Triathlete
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RACING

Get all the race results at:  http://pih.bc.ca/results/homepage.html

Hatley Castle 8K, February 18

(l-r) Chad dePol, Alex Coffin, and David Matte in hot pursuit of Steve Osaduik

Colleen Grady confidently charges
 the hill

Hatley Castle 8K Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 2 M2529 Chad dePol 26:37
2 3 M3034 Alex Coffin 26:55
3 29 M6064 Herb Phillips 30:51*
4 33 M5559 Rob Grant 31:04
5 41 M3034 Sylvan Smyth 31:46
6 49 F3539 Colleen Grady 32:34
7 69 M5559 Ken Bonner 34:00
8 70 F4044 Wendy Davies 34:05
9 74 M4549 Bob Flindell 34:18
10 80 M5054 Rod McCrimmon 34:35

Final Club Standings
Place Club Total

1 PIH 4730
2 TWC 3494
3 CeeVacs 2857
4 Bastion 2503
5 CVRR 2020
6 IRR 1582
7 STARR 1282
8 CRAC 606
9 VicTrack 598

10 Flying Y 549

ISLAND RACE SERIES 2001

Strong support from our members
made for another successful year for
the Prairie Inn Harriers. The 2001
Island Race Series ended last week-
end with the Sooke River 10K and
PIH once again takes first place in
the final club standings.

Congratulations to Overall Winners
Steve Osaduik & Nancy Baxendale.

Congratulations to
PIH Age Group Winners:

Alex Coffin - M3034
Rob Reid - M4549
Merrell Harlow - W6064
Les MacNeill - M6569
Maurice Tarrant - M7074
Ken Arnott  - M75+

Thanks to New Balance for coming
aboard as the major sponsor as well
as to all the other sponsors and vol-
unteers that make the Island Series
unique and the envy of other regions.

Adversity cause some people to break; others to break records.
- William A. Ward
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RACING

Comox Valley
Half Marathon, March 4

UVic 5K, March 11

UVic 5K Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 4 M2529 Jim Finlayson 15:02
2 5 M3034 Paddy McCluskey 15:15
3 11 M2529 Chad dePol 15:49
4 19 M4549 Rob Reid 16:32*
5 31 M4044 Sandy Stewart 17:12
6 38 M2529 Mike Stone 17:28
7 58 M5559 Rob Grant 18:19*
8 70 F4044 Ulla Marquette 18:41
9 79 M5559 Dan Harlow 18:54

10 88 M2024 Steven Shelford 19:17
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Comox Valley 1/2 Marathon
Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 5 M2529 Matthew Fedoruk 1:18:46
2 9 M3034 Simon Cowell 1:19:37
3 31 M5559 Rob Grant 1:27:30
4 33 M3034 Blair King 1:27:58
5 36 F3539 Colleen Grady 1:29:10
6 55 M4549 Bob Flindell 1:31:21
7 71 M5559 Bill Scriven 1:35:30
8 73 M5559 Phil Cornforth 1:35:52
9 80 M5559 Ken Bonner 1:36:48

10 90 M4549 Sam van der Merwe 1:37:54

Bill Scriven heads out over the bridge
and into the valley

Simon Cowell pushes hard down
the last stretch
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Ken Bonner prepares for the hairpin turn in the quadrangle
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Shirley McComb keeps TWC’s Bill
Walker in his place

Rob Grant zeroes in on his prey
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RACING

Pioneer 8K Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 5 M3034 Alex Coffin 26:57
2 6 M4549 Rob Reid 27:01*
3 17 M3034 Simon Cowell 28:49
4 25 M2529 Matthew Fedoruk 29:28
5 37 M4044 Paul Siluch 30:08
6 38 M5559 Rob Grant 30:12*
7 41 F4044 Ulla Marquette 30:28*
8 55 M3034 Blair King 31:17
9 60 M2024 Steven Shelford 31:36

 10 63 M2529 David Evanoff 31:46

Harriers Pioneer 8K, March 18

Jockeying for position in the excitement of the first 100m

Angel Harlow waits patiently for
her master (or maybe a tasty treat)

A big smile from Niki Upton during her
pre-race ritual

Like a seasoned pro, Graeme Benn
speeds smoothly through a corner

“There is no sweeter sound than the
crumbling of your fellow man.”
- Groucho Marx
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Merville 15K Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 3 M2529 Chad dePol 53:07
2 15 M4044 Sandy Stewart 56:50
3 57 M5559 Phil Cornforth 1:03:57
4 65 M5559 Ken Bonner 1:05:07
5 66 F4044 Wendy Davies 1:05:10
6 80 M6569 Charlie Ireland 1:07:23*
7 89 M6569 Leslie MacNeill 1:08:16*
8 93 F5054 Marcia Stromsmoe 1:08:55*
9 112 M5559 Bruce Hawkes 1:11:20

10 145 F1619 Katrina Blomkvist 1:14:53

Paper Chase 10K Top Ten Harriers
Club OA Group Name Time

1 14 M4044 Sandy Stewart 36:48
2 25 M5559 Rob Grant 38:28
3 46 M5054 Rod McCrimmon 41:30
4 47 M5559 Ken Bonner 41:32
5 49 F3034 Sandi Begg 41:40
6 52 M5559 Phil Cornforth 41:50
7 55 M5559 Bill Scriven 42:12
8 64 M4549 Philip Tarrant 43:17
9 65 M6569 Les MacNeill 43:40

10 67 M6569 Charlie Ireland 43:54

Merville 15K, April 1 Paper Chase 10K, April 8

With powerful strides, Wendy Davies
cranks it up along the panhandle

A line of runners stretches back down the road near the the 2K mark

A determined Sandi Begg keeps the
rhythym midway through the course

John McKay helps pace Brenda Phillips
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"It's pretty far, but it doesn't seem like it."
- Yogi Berra
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by Batgirl

“WE HAVEN’T EVEN STARTED CLIMBING YET”

  Batgirl

ARRIVED AT THETIS LAKE PARKING LOT AT 7:45!! I AM EARLY! MUST HAVE BEEN A

mistake. Did someone change the clocks back again? I'm probably actually 45
minutes late.. that would be the only explanation.

See the blue VW van that is EVERYWHERE with the huge PIH on the back.
Someone's in it. I finally found out who owns that thing. I've seen it at club meet-
ings, races, Tillicum Mall.. it's Uncle Ken Smythe. The guy who told me on Tues-
day that there were flies on the dark beer, so drink the light beer! Pass, thanks.

Sit and listen to more of my goood music. The Big Chill soundtrack. It's my mom's,
but I'm the one that listens to it. She doesn't like it anymore. She tells me "You
know, you CAN get too much of a good thing.."  ha. NEVER. The Temptations
rule. Everyone starts to gather. All.. 9? of us? That's ok with me. There is a 3:1
people-dog ratio. One is a puppy of Garfield's named Petra who keeps getting
chased under parked cars by two grown up dogs. One is a Black Lab. Love those.
Ten months old. Such a cutie. Too active for me to say hey though.

Sandi Begg is here. She takes her turn and coos over the puppy and then we figure
out what we're all doing here before I realize that I have the day off and I'm run-
ning something called "Iron Horse" and what the hell for? Bob says "I'll take
Katrina so she doesn't get lost." and I think oh good. Sandi says "I'll go with you
guys." and I think..not so.. good. So instead of being a B group and an A group, we
unite to make...... GROUP. Not in my best interests though. Group stops for me
ten or so minutes down the road. It is right after one of those hills where you go up
and you turn a corner and you expect it to be a down so you can relax and recovery
buuut it keeps going..up. The group has had a rest time (waiting for me) so they're
all peachy and I'm all ahhh!! We go off again. yay. Dan says "We haven't started
climbing yet". I feel a baaad premonition.

La la la..down and up we go. Get to the base of the hill. I am glad to hear that it is
a hill, and not a mountain. I'm thinking like, Christmas hill but not such nice trails.
I hear again "We haven't even started climbing yet!" ok, you all tell me when we
do start climbing. Geez, and would you people try not to sound so gleeful when
you say that? It's eerie.

Up we go. This part is a blur because my thinking energy is being used by my legs.
Little later on after speedies have gone on, I THINK I see Bob just walking..juuuust
a stride or so..and then he goes again. Tough guy. I'm thinking that the walkers
with their nice dogs will catch up to me soon.

We get..or I get, because the others have "gotten" and are gone already, to a clearing
part. But it's not really a clearing, it's just not woods. There's this green brush that you
can barely get through. Scratches my legs. Ow. Dork. I feel like that Little Travelbea
kid on his African Safari. Raarrr!!! I am so rugged and jungley! ok not so much. A
state of delirium can be an amusing thing.
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I think I must be almost there, I don't
see anywhere else to go up. Oh, how
wrong I am, young batgirl. We go up
and over this brush part and yay, more
woods, and MORE hills. Let me guess..
we haven't even BEGUN to climb yet,
right kids? Yay!

Ok, so Bob tells me about this rock
knob that you get this great view from,
and it's so nice and satifying and I'm
thinking, great! So we get to this part
and Bob points out the rest of the group
who we can see already up on this knob.
It looks like the hill between them and
us is about the size of Christmas hill.
Not much less anyways. Was naming
this place "hill" one of those irony
things? Like "Hope Pass"? There's not
really a lot of hope I would imagine
when you're scaling this thing that looks
like a chess pawn. Maybe Rob "heavy
metal" Grant would disagree. Damned
if I'm ever going to run something like
Leadville 100. But I think that he is one
of them people that say that awful
phrase "we haven't even BEGUN!"
genuinely happily. Weirdos. What do
these ultra-marathons do to you peo-
ple. If I needed a thesis for biology I
would make that it: "What are the Psy-
chological Effects of Ultra-Marathons".

I reach my knob. Great. It is nice up
here. Fast group has moved on already.
Bob says "Ok, now let's go to the next
peak!"  ooh no.. that is not in the deal..I
am on my knob, I need no such "peak"..
but whoookay..we're off again. Alright.
Party time. Somewhere in between the
peak and the knob some breathing is-
sues come up. Not a good time, can we
talk about this later? But they are in-
sistent and I stop and face a tree while
doing my best mule impression for it.

Reach peak. It's all great and wonder-
ful but everyone else has been there for
a while and no one wants to stay so we
go again. I was hoping Bob would put
a secret Gatorade stop up here. Lazy. I
knew he wouldn't have. (jk jk jk!!)

It's not so bad coming down. I had con-
sidered seriously injuring myself so a
helicopter could take me back. Ha ha. that
would rule. But if I actually injured my-
self I would be hurt. hmm.. I weighed
my options given my present situation..
but I want to do the TC10k. I haven't done
it before and it's one of the only places
I'll get to race our basketball MVP Rachel
Reems off the track. She always beats me
on the track, but she doesn't do such fast
long stuff. No, I have to beat her. I have
had that mission since grade 10. I will
have my time.

To get down these hills with all their loose
rocks and dusty leaves you have to shuf-
fle and move your feet. Quick like a cat!
Quick like a cat! My legs are shaking so
I'm very clumsy. step step step slide step
step whoooooa horsey step step step. See
everyone else is like ping-ping-ping-ping.
So agile, so articulate. 10!

Get back to the lake trails.. Bob says
my water bottle which I ditched at a
stump is just around the corner. JUST
AROUND THE RIVERBEND!!! but
it's really not. Oh well, stop whining.
We'll get there. See a lucky guy in a
canoe. Bob says he's wearing red. Be-
fore I see him I think of Steven Royer.
What a character =)

See another guy with the cutest little
dog and an average big one. He says
"Hi Rob" and Bob says hey, how you
doin. He tells me that guy lives by Ron

and Debbie. I think I should give Ron a
call. He works on the track, right? Not
the non-hill mountains? Oh well.

Just after we pass him we have to jump
this stream. It's not hard. Put one foot
on the rock and the other on the other
side. But, the little cute jerk dog comes
up behind me and licks my leg just
when I'm about to put my foot on the
rock. Scared me.. I thought I was go-
ing to fall in. But if I did I'd have water,
so it would be ok.

Bob says "Three more rises, about 15
mintues away we are." If you don't tell
me I won't notice. Besides, what is a rise
to me is not to hard nosed Harrier founder
man. hmm.. still, 15 minutes is 15
mintues. It goes quickly. We see a few
more people and I bet that some of those
runner-passer-byers are sneering cause
I'm so tired from just running around the
lake. Snide. I hate that. But I am not the
Exagerator, and Paranoid is not an inner
voice that controls my brain. Those peo-
ple are the wusses for JUST running
around the lake. Whoa ok, now I am just
being defensive. Get me to my car, Bob.

We arrive. The kids are waiting for us
on the back of Bob's truck. Drink
gatorade. More gatorade. Man, it's like,
11. I am wasting my day. I take off, but
slowly, since somewhere along the way
I broke my fragile lower body. The
good part is that the Vancouver Half-
marathon is a little hilly I hear, but I
think that they are probably actual hills,
as opposed to this fake "Scad Hill" thing
we just ran. Deceptive bugger it is. (ha
ha.. I saw "Bridget Jones' Diary", she
said "bugger").

Batgirl...You...are...an IRONBAT!!!

“Set your goals high, and don’t stop till you get there.”
- Bo Jackson
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FAVOURITE RUNS

ALTHOUGH THERE ARE NUMEROUS GREAT

runs around Victoria, the run I enjoy the
most is up-island in the Parksville area.

The run starts and finishes at Beach Acres
Resort on Rathtrevor and takes about 45
minutes. With diversions it can stretch to
well over an hour. You get sea and moun-
tain scenery and the terrain varies con-
siderably - from pavement, to sand,
gravel, forest trails and wood chips.

The run starts towards the south end of
Rathtrevor Beach, from where you head
north for approximately 1K along the
beach or beach trail.

At the north end of the beach you have
the option of continuing north to the
Englishman River estuary or, as I usu-
ally do, take one of the forest trails in-
land to the paved road of the Rathtrevor
campsite. Depending which route is
taken, the paved section can extend for
more than 1K before passing through
grass meadows on wood chip trails.

by Ken Arnott

This is the part of the run where deer are
often seen. In fact animals are more of-
ten in evidence on this run than people.

Eventually the route reaches the Rathtrevor
Beach Road to the highway which has a
great hill for doing hill repeats.

Halfway up the hill the newly devel-
oped Top Bridge Trail starts and con-
tinues through wooded areas over the
driveways to the beach resorts, and
eventually to the highway to Parksville.

After crossing the highweay, a network
of mountain bike trails are entered.
These trails, which are ideal for run-
ning, were developed by the local
mountain bike club and are well
marked.

Eventually the Top Bridge on the
Alberni highway is reached and this is
my usual turnaround. I was employed
as a structural engineer on the bridge
when it was built in 1970 and I always

have a sense of amazement that it is still
standing after all the problems we en-
countered.

Bears are often seen in this area and on
one run I saw a black bear and two cubs
on the trail ahead. I did a fast pick-up back
to the highway in record time. One of the
first things that local runners learn is to
test bear droppings for freshness and
warmth before continuing the run.

After reaching the highway I generally
head down the highway shoulder for a
short distance to the entrance to the
Beach Acres Resort.

The last part of the run is often the best
- on a nice warm day with the sun shin-
ing and breakfast on the patio of
number 34 overlooking the sea and the
mainland mountains in the background.

Life doesn’t get any better than this and
hopefully out Thursday group can do
this run in 2001.

An aerial view of Rathtrevor Beach at low tide

A curious local in the woods near
Rathtrevor
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ET CETERA

Shoe Names
That Never Made It
Out of Marketing

Nike Airhead

Brooks Bulemic Racer

Fila Turbo Flatulence

Reebok Succubus Pronator

Kempainen Marathon Barfer

Avia Varicose

Puma Winless

Adidas Cross Dresser

Etonic Debillitator

Mizuno Misanthrope

Converse Compulsive Obsessor

Saucony PMS Lady Trainer

Diadora Geek Gladiator

Reebok Ruiz Subway Racer

   Source: The Running Life

Need Some Extra Cash? Feeling Fleet of Foot?
- race purses in upcoming events

National Capital Marathon 14 May Ottawa Ontario $5000/$100/10th
National Capital 10K 14 May Ottawa Ontario $4000/$100/10th
Comrades Marathon (90K) 16 Jun Durban South Africa $16,000/$800/10th
Vancouver 1/2 Marathon 25 Jun Vancouver Canada $1500/$300/4th
Gold Coast City Marathon 25 Jun Gold Coast Australia $100,000 Total Purse
Peach Bud 10K 27 Jun Ontario Canada $200/$100/3rd
Burnco Calgary Marathon 8 Jul Calgary Canada $750/$250/3rd
Calgary Stampede 10K 8 Jul Calgary Cananda $250/$50/3rd
Midnight Sun Marathon 7 Jul Tromso Norway $1100/$330/3rd
Avon 10K 9 Jul Toronto Canada $1500/$150/5th
Europe Ironman Triathlon 9 Jul Germany $13,000/$1400/5th
Peach Classic Triathlon 16 Jul Penticton, BC, Canada $350/$50/5th
DN Galan Track Meet 17 Jul Stockholm Sweden $8900/$450/12th
Powerbar Rock n Roll 5K 21 Jul Toronto Ontario $300/$150/3rd
Nuuk Marathon 29 Jul Nuuk Greenland $600/$120/3rd
Edmonton IAAF World
Championships T&F 3 Aug Edmonton Canada $60,000/$4,000/8th Per Event
Reykjavik Marathon & 1/2 19 Aug Reykjavik Iceland Round Trip Tickets  Top 3 Both Races
Marathon By the Sea 20 Aug New Brunswick Canada $1200 Total Purse
Benchberry 5K 26 Aug Ontario Canada $200/$100/3rd
Canadian Duathlon
Championship 26 Aug Kananaskis Alberta $5,000 Total Purse
Deux Rives 10K 27 Aug Quebec Canada $160/$10/5th
Deux Rives 1/2 Marathon 27 Aug Quebec Canada $320/$20/5th
Marathon des Deux Rives 27 Aug Quebec Canada $2000/$125/5th
Ironman Canada Triathlon 27 Aug Penticton, BC, Canada $12,000/$1000/12th

From the Vault

Who are the long-time Harriers in this photo and what is the story behind it? Write a
caption for this photo and send it to “editor@pih.bc.ca” for a chance to win a prize.

Sign seen in a
Tokyo car rental firm

When passender of foot heave in sight,
tootle the horn. Trumpet him melodiously
at first, but if he still obstacles your
passage then tootle him with vigor.
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Newsletter Information
Comments, letters, articles, photos, cartoons,  etc. are always welcome.

Sandy Stewart
Tel: 385-8624
Fax: 385-8614
e-mail: editor@pih.bc.ca

Visit the Harriers website at:
http://pih.bc.ca

For the latest news call the HOTLINE:
381-IRUN (4786)

CLUB INFORMATION

Club Meetings

The Club meets on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Cedar Hill Recreation
Centre at 7:30pm.  Club meetings feature
guest speakers, race reports and social
functions. Race entry forms, information
sheets and results are usually available. We
encourage all members and interested par-
ties to join us. Bull sessions follow in the
licensed Rec Centre Lounge.

• May 8
• Jun 12
• July - social tba
• August - social tba
• Sep 11
• Oct 9
• Nov 13
• Dec 11

For more information on the Harriers,
feel free to contact any member of the
executive:

2001 Executive
President

Brian Turner ........................ 658-0012

Vice-President
Susan Norrington ................ 384-0171

Treasurer
Bob Reid ............................. 384-1520

Secretary
Sandy Stewart ..................... 385-8624

Every Week!  Harrier club runs

Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at Beaver Lake, Thursday mornings at 9:00 at various loca-
tions (see the chatline for run reports and the next week's Thursday run location)
and Saturday mornings at 8:00 a.m. at Thetis Lake Park. Also, Sunday morning
trail runs such as the January 28 Goldstream run will take place on non-race Sun-
days. Details will be posted here. Harrier club-runs are non-denominational! Eve-
ryone welcome. We regularly have Pen Plodders out on the Thursday morning
runs and TWC'ers out on Thursday and Saturday mornings. Feel free to join in.

Race Calendar

27 May Cystic Fibrosis Moonwalk 10K
Hamsterly Beach, Elk Lake   Lisa Nodwell   (250) 655-1073

02 June The Great Walk - Gold River to Tahsis 40 miles (63.5 km)
Gold River, B.C.  Betty Ganyo  (250) 934-6570
Info and entry on the web at http://www.greatwalk.com

03 June Firefighters 10K Trail Run   Categories by weight, not age.
Picnic Shelter, Beaver Lake    (250) 652-7994   Hot dogs and coke!

10 June Edge-to-edge Marathon    Ucluelet  (250) 726-4641

16 June Arbutus 8K    Queen Alexandra Centre, 2400 Arbutus Road
Gordon Head Rec Centre   (250) 477-1871
Accurate course, well established race

17 June Father’s Day 10K/3K 4th Annual Run/Walk for Prostate Cancer Research
Beaver Lake Park    Cathy Noel   (250) 658-4520    Do it For Dad!

01 July Sydney Days 5K   Sydney    Chris Lott (250)656-5426

01 July Peace Run 10K   Sri Chinmoy (250) 592-6211

04 July #1 Road, Rubber, Rubble    Brent Fougner (250) 721-8408

11 July #2 Road, Rubber, Rubble    Brent Fougner (250) 721-8408

14 July Mount Doug Mile (Hill Run)    Alex Coffin (250) 477-1871

15 July Great Sooke Race 12K    Sooke    Melanie Cunningham (250) 642-6538

18 July #3 Road, Rubber, Rubble   Brent Fougner (250) 721-8408

29 July 2nd Annual Tamagawa 6K   Cedar, B.C.   Rod Constable (250) 759-3999


